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Domestic violence homicides in
Texas rose 23 percent in 2020
John Key
news@moorenews.com

October is National Domestic Violence Awareness
Month. As it does every year
in October, the Texas Council
on Family Violence (TCFV)
recently released a report on
domestic violence homicides
committed in the state in the
past year, the most recent
year for which statistics are
available. According to the
report, 228 Texans died at the
hand of an intimate partner in

2020, up 23 percent over
2019 and the highest number
in the past decade. The
deaths include 183 women
killed by a male partner, 40
men killed by a female partner, and 5 men and women
killed by a same-sex partner.
Prior to 2018, the TCFV reports only dealt with women
killed by men, which are the
vast majority of cases. In addition to the report summary,
the TCFV provides a summery of each of the deadly incidents. It makes for harrow-

ing reading.
In addition to the primary
victim,
these
incidents
claimed the lives of 31
friends, family, and bystanders, who happened to be
in the wrong place at the
wrong time. A further 17
people were injured. Among
the collateral deaths, the
youngest was a two-year-old
boy. Other young victims
were four-year-old Brayden
Richardson and three-yearold Kori Richardson, who
were stabbed to death by their

father in the same attack that
killed their mother, Kiera
Michelle Ware, in Copperas
Cove. Not content with having killed three people,
Ware's husband, Bryan
Richardson, killed the family
dog as well.
Primary victims ranged in
age from 14 to 90, and 67
percent died in their homes.
The 90-year old was shot to
death in a nursing home by
her elderly husband, who
then shot himself.
As in the past, those killing

an intimate partner in 2020
chose firearms as their
weapon of choice. Some 67
See Violence on 2

Dumas seeks Texas Film Friendly
community designation
John Key
news@moorenews.com

People old enough to remember the early 1960s in the Texas
Panhandle may recall when Paul
Newman, Patricia Neal, Melvyn
Douglas, director Martin Ritt and
many others turned real-life
Claude into the fictional Vernal,
Texas and filmed the multiple
Acadamy-Award-winning movie
"Hud." Dumas/Moore County
Chamber of Commerce Executive
Director Carl Watson hopes
something similar could happen
in Dumas and Moore County.
With the support of the Dumas
Economic Development Corporation (DEDC), he plans to apply to
the Texas Film Commission
(TFC) to have Dumas and Moore
County officially recognized as a
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Texas Film Friendly Community.
Watson was at the regular meeting of the Dumas City Commission Tuesday to request approval
for the application from the commissioners. They enthusiastically
approved.
Watson said the move would
have Dumas and Moore County
officially listed by the TFC, which
would "help us be promoted to
the film industry." Film makers
would be able to see that rules,
regulations, and incentives were
already in place that would
"make it easier for them to use
our locations," he said. "It just
gives us added exposure through
the state for advertising us as a
possible area for shooting a film
or commercial."
See Friendly on 2
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The Dumas City Commissioners voted in their regular
meeting Tuesday to approve a
utility franchise and service
agreement with Plains Internet, LLC that will see the
company "design, construct,
and operate" a fiber-optic
broadband internet network
in Dumas. According to the
agreement, the city will invest
in the project $3.4 million of
the federal money allocated
to Dumas by the American
Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) of
2021. Because all of the
money has not yet arrived
from the federal government,
the city will pay $1,700,000
now and the other half within
10 days of receiving it. (The
expansion of broadband internet service is one of the infrastructure categories specifically allowed by the act.)
The agreement states that the
total cost of the project will
be between $6.5 and $7 million.
Chris Coleman of

Plains Internet said work
should begin late this year or
early 2022, and the full project will take about two years
to complete
Plains Internet will be allowed to use public right of
ways to construct the network. Unlike the Dumas Independent School District,
which in 2018 had a fiber optic network connecting the
schools of the district constructed using underground
cables, the Plains Internet network will use overhead cables suspended from poles.
Once constructed, the network will allow Plains Internet to "provide high speed internet service to business, residential, and public customers
in key economic development
sites located throughout the
City," according to the agreement.
Coleman said every home
and business would have access to the network. The
agreement states that 2.5 percent of Plains Internet customers within the city can be

John Key/News★Press

Visitors enjoy activities around the courthouse square during the Ears and
Beers Festival in 2020. The Dumas Downtown Association, along with the
Dumas Rotary Club, KDDD Classic Country Radio, and others are planning a
new festival for the courthouse square called the Fall Festival. Recently
approved by the Dumas City Commission, it will take place October 23 and
feature a concert, vendors, games, and other things.
designated to receive free internet service in a process to
be agreed upon by city and
company officials. If they
cannot find common ground,

"Plains Internet's reasonable
recommendations shall prevail."
Plains Internet will pay the
$3.4 million the company re-

ceives from the city back in
monthly
increments
of
$47,222 for 72 months or
See City on 2

